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HISTORY OF COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
 
1754 = Founded as King’s College by royal charter of George II with 8 students 
 
1785 = Renamed Columbia College after Revolutionary War 
 
1896 = Rebranded as Columbia University in the City of New York 
 
1897 = New campus in Morningside Heights neighborhood 
 
2017 = 32,429 students, 4114 full-time faculty, and 18 schools, from Arts & 







ART PROPERTIES, AVERY LIBRARY 
• Curator 
• Administrative Asst. 
• Art Handler 
• Graduate Student Interns 
 
• Registrar & Digital Content Librarian, 
Avery Library 
COMMITTEE ON ART PROPERTIES (Provost-appointed) 
• Director of Avery Library (Chair) 
• Curator of Art Properties 
• Dean, School of the Arts 
• Faculty, School of the Arts 
• Chair, Dept. of Art History & Archaeology 
• Faculty, Dept. of Art History & Archaeology 
• Faculty, Graduate School of Architecture 
• Director of Rare Book & Manuscript Library 
• Director of Wallach Art Gallery 
• Representative: Alumni & Development 
• Representative: Facilities 
• Undergraduate Student Representative 
• Graduate Student Representative 
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Charles Willson Peale, Portrait Miniature of 
Alexander Hamilton, ca.1780 
Gift of Edmund Astley Prentis in 1964 
Micali Painter, Etruscan Amphora, ca. 500 BCE 
Bequest of Dr. George N. Olcott in 1912 
Florine Stettheimer, Portrait of Myself, 1923 
Gift of the Estate of Ettie Stettheimer in 1967 
Bruce Davidson, New York City (Black Americans), 1962 
Gift of Hugh and Sandra Lawson in 2015 
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Florine Stettheimer (1871-1944) 
Portrait of Myself 
1923, oil on canvas laid on board 
40 3/8 x 26 3/8 in. (102.7 x 67 cm) 
Inscribed "Florine St" at top 




Florine Stettheimer’s Portrait of Myself: 
A Selective Exhibition History 
 
• Florine Stettheimer (Museum of Modern Art, NY, Oct-Nov 1946) 
• 2 Jahrzehnte amerikanische Malerei 1920-1940 (3 venues in 
Germany, Switzerland, and Belgium, Jun-Dec 1979) 
• Florine Stettheimer: Still Lifes, Portraits and Pageants, 1910-1942 
(3 venues in United States, Mar-Nov 1980) 
• Friends and Family: Portraiture in the World of Florine Stettheimer 
(Katonah Museum of Art, Katonah, NY, Sep-Nov 1993) 
• Debating American Modernism: Stieglitz, Duchamp, and the New 
York Avant-Garde (Georgia O’Keeffe Museum, Santa Fe, NM, & 
Des Moines Art Center, Des Moines, IA, Jan-Aug 2003) 
• The Power of Conversation: Jewish Women and Their Salons 
(Jewish Museum, NY, & McMullen Museum, Boston College, 
Boston, MA, Mar-Dec  2005) 
• Florine Stettheimer (Lenbachhaus Kunstbau, Munich, Germany, 
Sep 2014-Jan 2015) 
• O'Keeffe, Stettheimer, Torr, Zorach: Women Modernists in New 
York (Norton Museum of Art, West Palm Beach, FL, & Portland 
Museum of Art, Portland, ME, Feb-Sep 2016) 
• Florine Stettheimer: Painting Poetry (Jewish Museum, NY, & Art 
Gallery of Ontario, Toronto, ON, Canada, May 2017-Jan 2018) 
MOMA 1946 









 First announced 2011; Version 1 released in 2012 
 
 Successor to MARC 21 
 
 Based on linked data principles 
 
 BIBFRAME is supposed to work with “various content models” 
and accommodate “different needs for resource descriptions” 
(Library of Congress (2012). Bibliographic Framework as a Web 
of Data. Page 15) 
 






 Andrew W. Mellon Foundation funded 
 Participants: Columbia University, Cornell University, Harvard 
University, Princeton University, Stanford University, Library of 
Congress 
 Selected Areas: Ontology Extensions, Workflows, Metadata 
Production 





 Libraries own art or cultural objects 
 
 Often peripheral to the main collection  
 
 Described in MARC or finding aids, which aids 
retrieval in the context of the larger collection 
but: does not fully support descriptive needs 
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Community & Extension Group  
● Art Libraries Society of North 
America's Cataloging Advisory 
Committee (ARLIS CAC) 
● The Library of Congress Prints and Photographs 
Division 
● The Clark Library 
● The Morgan Library & Museum 
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Developments in the Art/Art Library Domain 
 
 Getty vocabularies 
(AAT, TGN, ULAN) 
  
 CIDOC-CRM 
   For example: 
     American Art Collaborative 
     Linked Art 
 
 VRA RDF 





 Europeana Data 
Model (EDM) 
 






 RDA (Resource 





Collaboration: ArtFrame & RareMat (ARM) 
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Analysis/Modeling 
○ Accession Number 
○ Attributions 
○ Awards 
○ Bibliographic Citation 
○ Bindings 
○ Carriers & Bound-withs 
○ Custodial History 
○ Exhibitions 
○ Fonts, Handwriting 
Types and Notations 




○ Measurements of Part, 
Whole and 
Arrangement 
○ Notes in Art 
○ Pagination and 
Foliation 
○ Physical Condition 
○ Signature Statements 
○ Style/Period 









 Core Ontology 
 Activity Ontology 
 Award Ontology 
 Custodial History Ontology 
 Measurement Ontology 
 
 ARM vocabularies: Arrangement, Handwriting 
Type, Origin, Status, Typeface 
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Application Profile  
Some decisions made: 
 
 Classes and properties specific to art 
 Specify BIBFRAME entity levels for each 
 Specify relationships 
 Specify controlled vocabularies 
 Specify order of predicates and predicate 





 Prototype editor, allowing for original cataloging in 
RDF 
 Developed at Cornell University Libraries as part of 
LD4L-Labs, a collaborative effort by Cornell, Harvard, 
Iowa and Stanford funded by the Andrew W. Mellon 
Foundation 
 Based on Vitro 







           Deliverables & Outcomes 
 ARM Ontologies: Core, 
Activity, Award, 
Custodial  History, 
Measurement 
 ARM vocabularies 
 Literature review 




 Application profile 
 Outline of “future work” 
 Capacity building 






 ArtFrame LD4P Wiki 
 ARM Ontology 
 Application Profile + SHACL Maintenance 
Recommendations 
 Art and Rare Materials (ARM) GitHub 
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